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Romaniwm, CalYinism, Lutberanlwm, on A ~ of Bible

ben gtofsen Oimn bet ~ J,Utdj bal IB(ut bel etDigen ~llaiadl.
unfem Ofltm ~c:!fum, bet ma• eucfj fettig in aUem gutm IIBed. au ta
feinen IBiUen, unb fd)affe in eucfj, IDal bot iijm gefiiUig ift, bw:4 ~ qtiftum, tue(cfjem fei ~re ban CEluig!eit au CEluig!eitl •
s. If ildrinaer

Bo:manism, Calvinism, and Lutheranism

on the Authority of Scripture
The desire for a large Pan-Protestant union bu endeavored 1D
mln1mlze the theological dJJferences between Lutheramsm and Calvinism. True, Luther and Calvin bad many tblnp In cammcm,
e.g., the rejection of Pelagianism and the Roman hlerarcblcal syafem.
But onJ,y too often the divergent conceptions of sin and srace, of
faith and works, of atonement and justification, of repentance ml
sanctification, are viewed only as minor differences. P. Tlchackert:
"In dff Hitze des theologiachn Streites [Lutheranism YL Calvin·
ism] hatte man den Nachdruclc av.f du TT-ennnde gel.gt "1ICl da
Gemeinaame zunieclctreten luam. . . . Ea gibt aber eiu cdle
Untnachiede uebeTTCl{lende geiatige Einheit de• Protatcffltianlu.•
(Entatehung dff Zuth. u. Tef. KiTChenlehTe,. 626 Cf. also K1otacbe,
ChT. SJlfflb., 194.) Admitted]y the starting-point of Calvin's theological system 1s h1s theory concerning the absolute sovereignty of God.
B. B. Warfield (Studies in Theolom,, 132) and L. Boettner (.DoetTiu
of Predestination, L 2. 15) claim that also Luther put the doctrine
of predestination into the center of h1s theology. But there Is
a fundamental difference between Lutheranism and Calvinism; the
one excludes the other. The doctrine of the Lord'• Supper Is by
no means the on],y divisive factor between the two churc:ba.
Wherever the two systems have met, there has been bitter warfan,
not merely in one or the other doctrine, but in principle, In spirit.
Yes, we can go even a step farther -many of the doctrines and
principles which separate Calvinism from Lutheranism are VerJ
closely related to Rnmanism. Outwardly, especially In the cultUI
and in church government, there 1s a marked dlBSlmJlarH;y between
the Roman and Calvinistic churches. But in a number of fwida.
mental doctrines Calvinism has remained very close to Rom•ulsm 1>

Prof•-

1)
Koehla: "Alle die EigentuemHchJceUn, die Calvitl 1J011
Ll&tha unteraehdden, stehen in cnvanfac:hem ZuaamtMIWl1ls,e neiaevangelfaehem
andff und
aind tu&Ch
Uneil elem KCl&holizinlu u,J&er
vfflOClndt ala elem L1&thmum. • • • Er hat mi& Rom die QamUeJ&kllt,
die Aeuanrlichbft, dfe Vemdschvng van Stat vnd Kirehe pnwhl. Du
Lllthertum fat nicht fflDCI dn .lllittelglied Z10fac:hen Rom v11d Clll11i•
mvs, sondern dne von bdden dvrehavs venehieden•
1IOII
Wee, zur SeliglceU.'" (Kin:hengeschichte, 192. Cf. C.7'.11., IV, 255tf.;
Rallll, "Church Dlacipllne of Luther and Calvin," Lvthmnl CJ&. Qurt..
1933, J'anuary; W. Walther, Lehrb. d. Si,mb., 282 f.)

A.,,...._,,
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Oar topic la not an academic question, but one of practical
llplftcence to the Lutheran mln1ster. 1) Th1a la an age of reJlakna Indifference. Comparative Symbolics la viewed by many u
the theoJogica1 dlaclpllne whlch abould bring out the consensus,
ntber than the dlaemus, among the various churches. The late
Soederblam: "The pure light of the divine truth la refracted and
appean !n the dlvlalom of Christ's Church 1n many .colon, which
are unlike one another. • • • They are all needed to form the pure
and perfect light." (Chriatilin Fello,aahip, 28.) All who are indifferent over aplnat the Calvinlstlc leaven should take to heart
Selner.m'1 words: •oe-r Z1oingliAniamua und Ccdviniamua atecket
• tlOller ln1Km, Gntuel und LaeateTUng in ga:r 1:ielen,
chriatlichen
100 niche in
pu"1cten.U...
dea
Glaubena, dau ein gotte•furcl&tig Hen da.f,wr erachT"ecken mun." (Appendi.% zu Huttn•
•CaZvWatc&,• 1615, p. 300.) 2) The potenial mission-material of the
modem pastor-whether it at one time belonged to a sectarian
church or not- bu to some extent come under the influence of
Calvin'■ theological syatem. Calvinism has affected the thoughtlife of the American people to a greater extent than is commonly

admitted.I> The Lutheran pastor should be acquainted with the
of the people whom he hopes to win for Christ. The
purpose of this article, then, is to show the wide cleavage between
Lutheranism on the one hand and Romanlsm and Calvinism on
the other.
l
Both tl&e PaJICICJI and Cal1'iniam an mthu■i41ffc 3) and ntionczliltlc, 10Jaile the fom&Al principle of Luthe'l'Clniam ia aola ScriptuT'A.

-.point■

2) Ph. Schaff: "Calvin belongs to the ■mall number of men who
hne exerted a molding Influence • • • not only upon the Church, but
lncllnct1y also upon the political, moral, and IOClal life. • • • He may
be called In mme sense the ■pilitual father of New England and the
American Republlc. Calvlnilln, In its various modification■ and applk:atlam, wu the controlling agent in the early hiltory of our leading
calcnlea.• (C1"ftda of Chriatendom, I, 445, n.) Tsc:hac:kert: "Dff Haupttwit niner [Calviu] ge111mten Theotogie fat in Hiftff 'Indftutfo'
Bhlzlganig in dff RefOT'ffllltfcmageachfehte dun:h ihn
faun Kn1ft, hat ale auf JllhT"hunderte du theologfaehe DmJcen dff
ftfonniertn Kirehe beheTTacht
hev.te
und uebtEin.flUN
ihnn
noeh
aua.•
(L. e., 390.) Carl Zollmann, In American Chun:h Lam, shows that
"'airladanl~ hu been declared to be the power which direct.I the operation of our judldal system" and that "the 1111lrit of Christlanity bu
IDfaad ltlelf Into, and hu humanized, our law." (Quoted In C. T.111.,
JV, 251.) Comult Webatda Dic:tionarv •· v. faith, hope, reprobation, etc.,
aawlna Calvlnlstlc Influence on the Ensllsh language.
3) Bnthuslum (h ~Ip) ii the ltllte where one ii poaeaed of hi■
pl and bu bec:ome the tool and mouthplece of the ■uppo■ed deity.
Latham dosmatlc:lan■ use thi■ term to deacr.lbe the dream ''that God
dmn men without all meam, without hearing the divine Word, and
Iba lib." (2'rlgL, 910, I 80; 138, H 83. 8'.) "Enthualum" and "enfln d.utlc" an uaed throqhout thi■ artic:le in the ■en■e of SehtDUl'fflenl
and ldl11N1ffffleriac:h.

....,,_lag&.
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1) Rome is enthufaefc and ~ Lutbenm -r- Bole
Scripeuffll Rome retorts: Sola Ramal Sola Papal Roni& IOClda,.
caua :linita. Rome'• enthualum is evident. Tu SmeJceJd .Aztlda
aay: "The Papacy is nothing but aheer enthualum, by which &.
Pope bouta that all rights exist In the abrlne of his bean, ml
whataoever he decldea and commanda within his Chmch 11 IIPlrlt.
and right, even though it is above, and contrary to, Scripture mt
the apoken word." (TrigL, 495, I 4.) In aplte of the oft-repeabd
claim in recent years that they hold the Bible In high regard, tbeRomanlsta have not receded from their hlatorlc antagonism to the
Word of God, but place their ''traditions," i. • ·• their enthullutlcdreams, above the Bible. (Cf. Popular Sllfflbolb, 193', I 219.)
In the final analysis not the Word of God, but the "tradltlom ol
the fathers," i.e., "doctrines of men," are the fonnal pri,lciple ot
Roman theology. Why do Romanlsta "hold the Bible fn hfsh
regard"? Because it is the only norm of faith? Father Hull ot
the Paullat Press and Catholic Truth Society saya: Catholics "regard the Bible as a treasure of unique value, first, because of the
vivid pictures of Christ's life and character; secondly, because ot
the right spiritual auggestiveneu of its writinp; thirdly, u a precious storehouse of dogmatic and moral instruction; fourthly, u ID.
historic witneu of the claims of the Catholic Church. Stlll Cathollc:a.
consider that the Bible was never intended for the sole and.
adequate rule of faith, partly because it was not a aufficieatly
exhaustive account of all of Christ's teaching, partly because 111
expressions of doctrine are often ambiguous and require authoritative interpretation." (Weber, Religiona and PhUoaopllia ifl theU.S., p. 57.) In the interest of its formal principle Rome bu perverted the doctrine of the Church, teaching that the euenc:e of theChurch is the teaching office. Wilmers: "Christ founded theChurch by creating an office and authority." (Kun:gefuata Htlflllbv.ch d. Jcath. ReL, 83. 89.) Father Hull: "The Church's euntial
coutitution [italics our own] lay In the existence of that teachingbody authorized and guaranteed by Christ. • • • And it ii natunl
to suppose that the Church should alway• continue to exist according to its orJglnal constitution." (Weber, L c., 59.) The teachiDI"
office had been considered infallible long before 1870. Appealing:
to 1 Tbn. 5, 18, the Douay Bible in its footnotes c:1aiml that the·
Church of the livJng God, i. e., the teaching office, "can never uphold error nor bring corruption. superstition, or tdolatzy." Altboulb
Romeinfallibility
claimed
for the "teaching office," it was only too,
apparent that councila had erred. Rome also feared that a minority
of bbhopa might "apprehend the truth more c:orrec:tly" than a majority, and therefore the.voice of the teaching office ii now ccmflnecl
to the Pope.
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'l'hll caane enthusiasm Is defended by Roman apololetes by
1lie etlwslutlc aaertlon that the Holy Spirit never Intended the
. . , Testament to be the norm of faith and morals, that Christ
Bbme1f did not write, and that He sent His apostles to pnczch,
JIOl to write. Bellarmlne (1543-1820) states that the New Testament ep!atles were written to meet certain local conditions.
Andrada, the oJllclal Interpreter of the decrees of the Council of

Trent, atated that the New Testament books were only "notes" to
11d the ■poatlea" memory. On the basis of Jer. 31, 33 he argues
1ltat the cblef dUferenc:e between the Old and New Testlunents
eamlata In tbla, that the Old wu written on stone and paper while
the New wu written almost entirely Into the heart of the Church,
1 e., the teaching o&ice. The Council of Trent definitely fixed
llaman doctrine by decreeing: '"The truth and the discipline are
coatahted In the written books and the unt.Oritten tTaditiona.'"
(Sm. IV.) 4) This Is Indeed "sheer enthuslaam."
Rome, however, Is enthusiastic even when it uses the Scripture. The Pope approaches the Bible with preconceived notions,
and be bu employed every possible safeguard, so that "no one shall
presume to Interpret the Scriptures contrary to that sense which
Holy Mother Church-whose it Is to judge the true sense and
htterpreta.Uon of the Holy Scriptures - hath held and doth hold."
(Coulldl of Tnnt, Sess. IV.) In the eyes of the Romanist the Bible
b ■ lump of modeling-clay, "eine ,aaech.aeme Na.ae," u Chemnitz
a.YL A Catholic professor of Interpretation must repeatedly take
• IOlemn vow that he will explain the Bible only ln the sense of
the Church, i. e., the Pope, and the laity Is permitted to read only
auch edltiom of the Vulgate as have been approved. The footnotes
Jn the Douay Version (1582-1809) are the papistlcally darkened
puses through which the papists are permitted to read God's
4) "l'be traditions are "unwritten" so far as they were not written
by the apoatla By traditions the Romanist.a undcntand the records of
the church coundls, any suitable lnscriptlon, the aentences of the
Mfatben," private letten, etc. E. Preuss. Die UnbeffecJcte Empfllfllgnb,

.a1ton thet fonred letters and document.a advocating the doctrine of
Jlary'1 Immaculate conception were planted In an unfrequented cloister

and then "ac:ddentally found" (8' ff.). Thu■ any error can finally be
llnated from a pfa ,ententfA to an o&lclal doctrine, •· r,., the assumption
of llu,-, when IUfflcle:nt traditions have been found In aupport of the
-error. Of course, the Pope will await the proper moment; for "the pollcy
of the Church la to be cautious end ■low In taking novel views, IUCh as
tmd 1D ■hock and alarm the almple-minded, until auch view■ bnve been
lmtJy Mlabll,hed by evidence."
80.) (Father Hull, Le.,
How unreliable
t!te i... are on which the lnfalllbWty of the Pope Is bullded Is proved
DJ .Tanua, Der Pa~ u11d du Kcmzil, 1889, pcaulm. The 10-callecl "de«ltala of kldore, about 845, are proved to be spuric,1111, pp.100 ff. The
claalc on tbla entire topic ltlll ls Chemnltz'1 ~ 2'ricl. Cone.. Preua
m., Berlin, 1111, pp.1-. "l'bls 1ocua was tramlated Into German by
-C.A.l'rak, St.Louis, 1875.
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Word.6J That is "sheer enthrndesm " It is lupJ,y the ent!,pluflc
aplrlt which hu prompted Bame to ......,.,,,. cmJy the Vu]pte.
Inclusive of the Apocryphal Boob. Tbla enthualutlc dnlce la
necessary to maintain the superstitious belief ccmcernlnl 11817
(Gen.3,17), the doctrine that matrimony is • a.cnment (J'cm.
5, 32), the arrogant assumption of withholding the c:up from the
laity (1 Cor. 4, 1: Dispeme&tore• nmua), the expiatory powl!I' of
good works (Tob. 4, 11 f.), the lnterceaslon of the angels end ulnts
(Tob. 12, 12), the Intercessory prayers for the dead (2 Mace. 22,
44ff.), etc. No wonder, then, that Cardinal Newman clabm that
the unauthorized Protestant Bibles are the stronghold of herely.
(See Froude, Council of 2'1-ent, 56.)
Rome's enthusiasm manlfesta itaelf also In the doctrine of the
means of grace. Rome refuses to recognize the Word as a mau
of grace. According to Trent only the Sacrament. are the vehlclel
of grace, ''through which all true justice either begins or, be1nl
begun, ls Increased or, being lost, ls repaired." (Sea. VII.) 'l'bla
evidently denies the collative and effective power to the wont.
In Roman text-books of dogmatics and In the popular catec:hllml
the Gospel ls not treated among the means of grace. Me]aachthon
reminds his readers in the Apology that In many countries there
was no preaching whatsoever except during Lent. (TrigL, 328, 4.2.)
The Council of Trent yielded to the demand for sermons by iastructlng the bishops to make provisions for preaching serviceL
(Seu. XXIV, chap. IV.) But to the present day the faithful ere
under obligation to attend the Mass, while they are only enc:oanzgacl
to attend the preaching services. (Cf. w. Walther, St/fflbolilc, 80.)
If Bame considered the Word a means of grace, it would surely
have rescinded the infamous bull Unigenitua (1713), which WU
directed against the Jansenist father Quesnel and expressly COD•
demned the proposition that the reading of the Bible must be free.
to all. The unrestricted reading of the Bible ls still consldeP!d
a dangerous practise. (Wilmers, I, 212. Cf. Pop. Stlffl'b,, 154 ff.)
Neither does Rome consider the Sacramenta means of gnu:e. Rome
does not accept the Scriptural definition of the word gnu:e u the
S) The Douay Version comments on Rom. 3, 28 u follows: ()n1y thefaith which embraces hope, love, repentance, end the UN of the Sacraments will save. The works which are excluded from juati&catlaa are
the works done •ccording to the law of nature or th■t of :VO... '11ie
pontiflc■l Confutation (the Rom■nista' answer to the Auguatana, reprinted In Luther, St. Louis, XVI, 1028 ff.) la a fair l8JDP]e cf Rome'smisuse of the Scriptures. Melanchthon'a Apology tam occufan to
■nawer Rome's ■llegorical and enthuafutic mlaUN of God's Word. A ..,.,.t·
ample of Rome'.• exegetical methods wu quoted in H ~ • • ~ •
May, 1933, p.428: the pa1rable of the Sower la made to teach that wed]ack
brlnp fruit thirtyfold, but maidenhood ■n hundredfold. "By how lllaDT
degrees does the marrying maiden f■ll downwud?"
·
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fnar.of Goel, but de8nea lt as a quality, a virtue, which ls Infused
Jato mm whereby he ls able to do good and juatify btrn...lf. The

Samment. an aid to convey this "juatl.fylng grace" e:c open
-o,mdo, '"without • good dlapositlon on the part of the one using lt,
le., without faith ln Cbriat." (TrigL, 259, 25; 312, 18.) This ls all

"sheer enthualum."
Enthualum. engenders ntionalvm, and vice

11eT"aci.

The Pope

-abowa his ratlonallatlc tendencies not only by the scholastic
araumenta In aupport of enthus1astlc doctrlnes,GI but chiefly by
developlna • theological aystem that appeals to human reason.
'l'lie material principle of Roman theology, the doctrine of workl'f&hteoumea, "ls a doctrine of reason; . • • and becauae it is accanUng to reuon and ls altogether occupled wlth outward works,
CIJl be undentood.'.' (Apology, TrigL, 203, 167 f.)
Reason cannot
camprebend the depth of hwnan corruption (cf. Smale. Art.; TrigL,
fl&, 3), but it can understand Rorne's attempt to view sin as lncllvidual ~ o n s and its phllosophlcal distinction between
wnlal and mortal sins. It can comprehend Rome's teaching that
Goel loob upon an individual sin as merely an infraction of a particular commandment and not a transgression of the whole Law
and that In the case of mortal slns a satisfactlon, or punishment,
commensurate with the transgression must be imposed. Human
reuon la highly 8attered by Rome's doctrine that man ls able to
render a satisfactory atonement for the individual sins. Even the
dream of purptory ls not repulsive to the reason of natural man.
It seems ''reasonable" to believe that God will give man an opportunity after death to atone for his sins, and therefore we need not
be aurprlaed that we find the doctrine of purgatory ln its essential
pbaes In the writings of pagan philosophers, particularly Plato.
(Cf. Cbemnltz, L c., 803 f.) Rome's system ls rationalistic, that ls,
JIIIID. (W. Walther, L c., 166 ff.) -Fully recognlzinl the enthuslutlc and ratlonallatlc tendencies of Rome, Luther said ln his farewell words at Smalcald, when he was at the polnl of death: "Dea
IJ08 i111pt.11t odio pcipae!" And ln the Smalcald Articles he had
written: "Jun as little as we can worship the devil as Lord and
God, can we endure his apostle, the Pope. For to lle and to kill and
to clatroy body and soul eternally, that ls wherein his papal government really consists." (TrigL, 475, § 14. Cf. also Luther, St. L.,
XIX, 1247.)
I) To CDDvince the people that Mary ls worthy of the highest

hanan, the 1m11m1a on the festival of Mary's Assumption usually portray
how the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost gave Mary one half of
tbllr camblmcl 11,ory, ., that she now passes■es more slory (one half)
than the Individual penons In the Trinity (one-sixth). (W. Walther,
J.c, 121. Pop. St,lllb., Inda, •· v. Batlonall■m.)
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2) Reformed theology clabm that it la more CODllatmt In Us
Bibllcal lntezpretation and more loyal to Scripture than Latberalam. Calvin states: "Nothing ought to be admitted In the anmb
u the Word of God but what la contained In the wrltlnp al ~
prophets and apostles • • • and that it behooves mlnfaten atrictl7
to adhere to the doctrine to which God bu made all mbjec:t..,
(Institute•, IV, VIII, 8. 9.) Calvin stated on his death-bed that benever knowing]y twisted a single passage of Scripture. He la Indeed considered an outstanding exegete (cf.
T. M., IV, 257;
Henptenberg, ChriatoL d. cz. T., quotes him very often); the Calvinistic confeaiona express their high regard for the Scriptures;
yet CalvlnJstlc theology is largely enthuslutic and rat!onelfslJc
In this point Calvinism manifests a marked similarity to Rome,.
while it differs fundamentally from Lutheranism. (Pieper, DClfRL,.
I, 25; m, 373; Philippi, Symb., 418.)
Rome's enthusiasm manifests itself in tht" dogma that tbe
"teaching office" fixes the Scriptural canon. Calvin vigoroumT
condemns Rome's claim that the Scriptures must be accepted on.
human authority. (Inatitutea, I, VII, 1.) Paradoxical as it IIIQ'
appear, Calvin virtually makes the same enthu.siastlc cWm u
Rome by assigning to an "inner spirit" the office of fixing thesacred canon. In Rome the Bible is accepted as God's Word by
authority of the "Church,'' in Geneva by the individual believer'•
subjective conviction.
True, Calvin states that the Bible must be accepted soleJ.y
because the Spirit testifies to its truth. "Only in the Scriptura
has the Lord been pleased to preserve His truth. . . . The sameSpirit who spake by the mouths of the prophets should penetrate
into our hearts to convince us that they faithfully delivered theoracles which were divinely entrusted to them." (lnmh&ta, I,
IX, 1.) According to Calvin the "testimony of the Spirit" ccmfinm
the divine character of the Bible in all its parts. On the bull of
1 Cor. 2, 4. 5 a Lutheran would at once subscribe to Calvin's ststement if it were not apparent that Calvin's ''testimony of the Spirit»
is a subjective conviction wrought immediate. Like Zwlnsli
(cf. Fidel Ratio; Luther, St. Louis, XX, 1557) Calvin distinguishes
between an external and an inner word. (Cf. Inatitutc,, m, XXI, 1;
m, XXIV, 8.) He admonishes us to hear the m1D1ster, but adds
the sJgnificant statement "as a proof of our obedience. • • • '!'he
power of God is not confined to external means." (IV, I, 5.) Apin:
"The Word does not impart any benefit unless it ls ac:compczKflcl
by the Holy Spirit to open our mind and heart and render ua
capable of receiving its testimony." (IV, XIV, 17.) Thus Calvin'•
''testimony of the Spirit" is not the testimonium Spiritul Slnldl
wrought through the very words of Scripture and through it alone

c:
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(cf. Pieper, Dopa., I. 372 ff.), but lt la a subjective feeling that the
Bb1e la God's Word. On the hula of this lt aeema that the fol-

lnfnl statement of Calvin

does not contain Scripture truth, but
mtJmsl•em· "'l'be Word will never pin credit ln the hearts of men
tDl lt be conflrmed by the internal testimony of the Spirit. It ls
. - r y that the ume Spirit who spake by the prophets should
JIID8lrate Into our hearts•• , . They who have been inwardly
teupt by the Splrlt feel an entire acquiescence ln the Scriptures.
• , • It ii auch a persuasion as cannot be produced but by a revelation from heaven." (Inatitutea, I, IX, 1.) Thus it follows that the
Celvlalst like the Romanist accepts the Bible as God's Word on
bumen authority. And that is "sheer enthusiasm." 7)
Calvin'• enthusiasm (Sch,aaenneTei) ls evident furthermore in
his ■pproach to, and use of, the Scriptures. Like Rome he appraecha the Bible with preconceived notions. It ls quite apparent
from the Iutitutea that the doctrine of justification was not Calvin's
.meteriel principle. On the contrary, we meet with a one-sided
empbais of the doctrine that everything must be done for the
slortficatlon of God. The Geneva Catechiam, published by Calvin
In 1M5, treats the chief parts from the basic conception that it ls
men's duty throughout his life to gJorlfy God. In the institutes
Celvin'1 basic principle becomes evident particularly ln the treatise
an the Church, which comprises about one half of the entire
llllffhttt1. According to Calvin the outstanding function of the
ministry ii to interpret the will of God ln such a manner that the
a)ory of God will be reflected ln the lives of men. (IV, I, 5.) In
order that the laws and commandments of the Bible may be fulfilled by men to the glory of God (II, VIII, 51), Calvin demands of
men that they "honor the Church" (IV, I, 7), obey the ruling
olicen (IV, III, 3), and accept the interpretation of the pastors ( 4).
His theocratic form of church government ln Geneva manifests
clearly that he approached the Bible with the thought that all of
lta Injunction must be fulfilled literally. Calvin does not admit
7) Tlchackert states very correctly: "Im Gegenamtz zuT' JcathoHschen
Auc"4uung, dau die Bibel ihT"e Autoritut cT'at deT' KiTcJ,e vc"!fan1ce,
'lel&rt Calvh& d11 VlfJUTTELIIARES innC!T'et goettlichea Zeugnia, welche, uu
elumen,chllchcn
ubn aU1
von dff
Schluea11 eT"habme Geuriuhcl&
Alllorituc der H111igm Schrift glbt." (Entnehung d. luth. u. T'C!f. Kirdanlehn, 881.)-The Barthlans, moderate Calvinllts, are more conlllstent than Calvin. They believe that "the Word of the Bible la the
Word of God to us only In so far as God's Spirit opens our ears, so
that we can hear His voice 1n the words of the apostles." (E. Brunner,
fte Word ad the WMld, 89.) The Barth1an belleva that only that
mmap Is the lnfallible Word which the Holy Spirit brlnp home to
tbe believer. Thia leads to "vast subjectivity, ln which each man ~
• himself just what portion of Scripture bu authority for him.
(Ro1nm, A COBNT'Ntive Loob to &nh cmd Bn11M1", 1933, 70-101.)
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a real difference between the Old and the New TeatameDt; there II.
so he claims, a difference u to admlnlatratlon, but not u to the
content. (II, X, 2.) He does not believe that the Mmalc Law ha
been fully abrogated, but that only ita power ol binding the cmsclences hu been removed by Christ. (II, VII, 15.) Somehow the
Ceremonial Law, e. g., Deut. 22, 5, must be observed also In the
New Testament, the "Second" and the "Fourth" Commendment
must be kept by Christians today, and the inj1mc:tlona concernlng
the punfalunent of heretics must be fulfilled literally today, etc.II
Approaching the Bible with such preconceived notions, more specifically with a deep-seated legalistic attitude, is "sheer enthusiasm," Sch,aaennerei. Rome places the traditions of the Fathen
above Scripture; Calvin, his literalistic interpretations. In Ram&
the Pontiff usurps the power to expound the Bible and to live
minute instructions concerning "faith and morals"; in Geneva the
Roman Pontiff has been supplanted by a "paper pope." D>
Rome's error that the Sacraments are efficacious u opneoperczto and the concomitant error that the Gospel does not convey
the divine "grace" deny the Scriptural truth that the Gospel and
the Sacraments are means of grace. Calvin condemns both erron
and admonishes men to use the Word dlllgently and to approach
the Sacraments in faith. Nevertheless he also denies that the,Word
and the Sacraments are the meczna of grace. (Cf. Popular Spbolic1, p. 4.) True, he states that preaching is the ordinary economy
which God employs in converting man (IV, XVI, 19); further8) The literalistic interpretailon of the Bible by Calvin Is treated
by W. Walther, LehFbuch de7' SJlfflboliJc, 217. 224. 277; G.Harknea, Cal1,in, the Man and Hu Ethic, 1931, pp.113--Q; Nik. Paulua, Protatatflmua und Tolennaz im 16. lahT"hundm, l911, pp. 228--275. Rudelbac:b, In
Refonnatfon, Luthertum und Unfon, pp. 205 ff., shows that Calvin makes
no dfstincilon between the Old and the New Testament by quoting Calvin
to the effect that Baptism hu taken the place of Circumclsicm, that tbe
Lord'• Supper hu been instituted in the place of the Pallover, etc.Literalism la largely responsible for the division in the Reformed Church,

one group holding that the episcopal, another, that the congregational,
and another, that the presbyterian fonn of government belonp to the
eHe of the Church. Literalism la very largely responsible for tbe
legallstfc attitude which the majority of Reformed churches have taken
concerning the Sabbath, tithing, the cultua, etc., or for the ludicrous
interpretation■ of many Scripture-puaages in the interest of a millennium. A literalistic interpretailon of Matt.10, ZI prompted the people ol
Zurich to preach from the room; of Acta 2, 48 motivate■ the Plymouth
Brethren never to celebrate the Lord'• Supper in a church; of lfatt.
19, 21 moves the Metropolitan Church Aaoc:iatlon to forbid It■ mfnlstera
to accept a regular salary.
9) 'Tor the Roman imperialiam Calvin ■imply aubstltutes a Scriptural Imperialism. '11ie Bible Church la the ultimate and 8nal autborit;r
over the regenerate man. • . . Thia la ■imply Romm Cathollc:ln ..,fthoat
the name Roman! ' (T. C. Hall, Huto111 a/ Ethic• 10Uhi11 O,galliml
CJnvticzutv, 1910, 519 f.)
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man, that tbe authoritative p,:eachlag ofBce, or the Church, the
a.,.,.nw11, and the civil government have been appointed by God
• atemal means of grace or alds. (IV, I, L) But be does not
ab to be undentood u though be taught that the Word and the
lilmmentl are the appointed means whereby (per) the Holy
Spirit Is PftD. That Calvin entertalm the Zwingllan view conmnlq the Word and the Sacraments is evident from two Calvinian
premlsa. 1) The error of a double election compels Calvin to
aepuate the Spirit from the outward Word. Calvin makes a definite cllstlnc:tlon between the Word when preached to the reprobate, f. •·• "the external c:all without the Internal efficacy of grace"
cm, XXI, T), and ''the speclal call, ... when, by the Inward filuminatlan of H1a Spirit, God causes the Word to sink Into their [the
eJeda'] ~ " (lll, XXIV, 8.) Again: "When the apostle makes
1-rinl the IIOUl'Ce of faith, be only describes the ordinary economy,
••• but does not preclude His [God's] employment of any other
method, which He has certainly employed in the calling of many
to whom He has given the true knowledge of HimaeU In an Internal
manner, by the illumination of His Spirit without the intervention
cl any preaching." (IV, XVI, 19.) 2) A definite trend of mysticism
and ucetlclsm is noticeable in Calvin's theology. He does not
believe that a direct relation between the corporeal and the spirlbal, between the finite and the infinite, between the human and
tbe divine, is possible. This view becomes apparent not only in
his clenia1 of the personal union of Christ, not only in his ascetic
views coacerning our bodies, our entire life, the Christians' tempnl poaeaion, but also in his denial of the Scriptural doctrine
c:oacemiag the means of grace. According to Calvin the Spirit of
God canaot work upon our spirits through creatures; the deep
c:bum between the infinite God and finite man cannot be bridged
by means. Joachim Westphal was correct when he showed clearly
during the Crypto-Calvinistic controversy that in spite of his
Melanchthonlan terminology Calvin was not a Lutheran, but a
ZWUJl)ian In the doctrine of the Sacraments. (Cf. Trigl., Hist.
lntrocl., 181.) When Calvin speaks of the Sacraments as signs
or pledgea of God's grace, he does not think of them as the ''visible
Word," but u the "seal of a diploma," as aids which God has appointed In compassion on our weakness. According to Calvin the
Word, Baptism, and the Lord's Supper are not the means through
which faith is engendered, "as though there were a secret power
annexed and attached to the Sacraments, . . . whereas the only
a8ice Uligned to them by God is to testify and confirm His benevalence towards us." The Word and the Sacraments do not create
faith, but presuppose faith, ''just as the mouth of the vessel must
be open if lt is to receive the oil." The majestic God does not
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require external means; "for God acc:ompllaba wltbln that wllfda
the minuter represents by the external act that we mq not attribute to a mortal man what God ch•Denp.1 exclumelJ b
Hhmelf." (IV, XIV, ~IL 17.) When Calvin speab of the Sacraments u the "visible Word," he bu in mind a twofold Wlldlaa.
namely, that they aecal by an outward sign God's benevoleaee
toward us which is already in our conaclence and that they an the
visible evidence and public testimony of the believer's pJet;y. (IV,

XIV, 1.) There is not a word In Calvin's lnditutu wblch can be
interpreted u teaching that the Sacraments have collative and
effective power. Calvin predicates the lmtltution of Sacramen1a
on the fact that man find.a it diflicult to undentand aplrltual tblnp
and that "God therefore accommodates Himself to our capaeltr,
condescending to lead us to Himself even by these eartb]y eJe..
ments and In the flesh itself presents to us a mirror of' aplritual
blessings." (IV, XIV, 3.) And this, too, is "sheer enthustum.•
Thus both Rome and Calvinism stand charged with enthmlum.
Rationalism and enthusiasm go hand In band. Human reuaa
has painted the Calvinistic picture of God's dec:reelng the reprobation of one part of mankind; haa Invented the anti-Scriptunl
doctrine of irresistible grace and a limited atonement; bu denied
the personal union of Christ; has developed. an antbropolosy and
,cosmology which is foreign to the Bible. (Cf. Pieper, Chf', Dopa.,
m, 377.) Human reason speaks the final word ln Calvinism. We
find the same situation in Roman theology.
The results of enthusiasm and rationalism are evident In both
churches. Enthusiasm develops a theology of doubt. Rome teaches
that no one can be certain of his "justification" and of his presen&•
tion In faith (unless he has had a special revelation). (Trid. COIIC.,
Sess. VI, chap. IX, and Canons XV, XVI.) Calvinism bases tbe
assurance of salvation on a subjective feeling which finds expression in the Calvinistic axiom "Once In grace, always In gra,:a.•
Thus neither Rome nor Calvinism haa an objective foundation upon
which the believer's faith can rest securely. Rationalism leads to
work-righteousness, to unionism, to unbelief. And we can find
these results In some form both in Romanism and In Calvinlsm3) Wherever Lutheran Scriptural theology has met Catholl·
dam or Calvinism, there has been bitter warfare. 'l'be absolute
and final authority of the Holy Scriptures was the focal point of
Luther's controversy with Rome. That was the trumpet-blast In
his first a1drmish with Rome when he declared on October 31.
1517: "When our Lord and Master Jesus Christ IA'IJS." Sola St:rip1uN wu the battering-ram which he used in storming the "three
walla" of Roman theology. (An d.11 chrid!ichen Adel, in 1520.)
"Thus it is written," this wu the firm ground on which he stood
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ID Iba cwtrovuq with the Sacramentarlam. Tbe d1fference be. _ Lathar and Zwfngltans centered not
doctrine
In the
of
the Lani's Supper, but In their attitude over ap1nst the Bible.
A1lhaup tbe doc:trine of the absolute authority of the Scripture
wa tbe focal point of Luther's controversies with Romanists and
Blcnmentarlans, yet the Lutheran Confeulons do not contain an
uUcle which treats this doctrine e:,: profeaao. Thia need not disturb
1lli far •ao1a Scriptun&" Is like the motif of a symphony which
ftCUII in many and beautiful variations throughout the Symbolical
Boob. '-rbe Sc:rlptures alone" is the formal principle of the Lutheran Church and wu duly empha,b:ed by the noble confessors
at Aupburg over against Romanists and Enthusiasts down to "the
llltbars of, and subscribers to, the Formula of Concord over against
the Crnrto-Romanlats and Crypto-Calvinlsts. When the Romanists
1111b their preposterous claim that the Pope, the bishops, and the
elmrch c:ouncUa establish doctrines, we answer with our Confesslam: -i1ie Holy Scriptures alone remain the only judge, rule, and
lllndard accordJng to which, as the only touchstone, all dogmas
mall and muat be discerned." (Trigl, 778, 7; cf. 776, 1; 467, 15;
31, 8.) ''I shall not deviate one finger's breadth from the mouth
ol Hlm"who said, 'This Is My beloved Son; hear ye Him,'" thus we
liJence the rationalizations of Anabaptists, Zwingllans, Schwenkfeldlans, Calvinists, etc. True, also the Lutheran's reason wishes
to mert ltaelf. But we bring into captivity every thought to the
o1Jedience of God's Word, because "everything for which we have••• certain, clear testimonies in the Scriptures we must simply
believe and in no way argue against it." (Trigl, 1033, 53; cf. also
418, 3; 490, 41.) This attitude towards God's revealed Word is
lllllllfest particularly in the Formula of Concord, VII. (Trigl., 988,
50; 1008, 106.) Lutherans do not feel called upon to harmonize
llellllng contradictions 1n Scripture, but believe, confess, defend,
and adhere to, the teachlngs of the Bible. (Trigl., 1078, 52 ff.) They
eomlder the mysteries of God's Word as opportunities to exercise
their faith. (Luther, St. L., xvm, 1716.) 101
Rome denies the via effectiv11 of the Word, believing that the
Sacraments a:re efficacious e:,: opffe opeT'tito; the Sacramentarians:
deny that the Spirit works either through the Word or the Sacrammta. 'l1ie Lutheran Confessions declare again and again that;
10) Luther wu aaalled by fierce doubta in the doctrine of the
Lam'■ Supper and writes: •Du beJcen11e fch, ,ao D,,, Carlatadt oder
flu1lll
fv,mf Jo.hnn mfch hutte moecht' beric:hten, clcaa ifll
l■baant 11fcht■ dnn. Brat und W.tt1 1DC1ere, dcr hacUe mfr elflCR

nun ""

.,_. Dfnd IJCf4"- lch habe ,aohl ao hartc Anfechtung d4 mitten
a.Im GUUAGD an G&&wOHD, clcaa fch gerne hera,,u taaNI• • • •
ANr id& Illa o-fll"llfln; dcr 7'e.zC ateht au ge1DC1ltlg d4 und ,aill alc:h ml&
Wonn •fcht lunn. aua elem Sint1 re1an..• (St.L., XV, 2050.)
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God will not give Hl8 Sphit except throuah the Ward, t. e., tbrouah
the Gospel and the Sacrament., or the "vidble" Wont. (Cf. 1'rig1.,
494, 4; 608, 91; 732, 7. 8; 1084, 71; etc.) Word and Baa,mumts are tbe
means whereby both the soul cnad tl&e bod11 are aved; for wbmever the soul ii saved, there the body, too, wblch can ud does apprehend the element., will live forever. (TrigL, 7'2, t4 ff.; 788, 68.
Luther's Works, St. L., XX, 83L)
Rome and Calvin approach the Scriptures with a material principle which ii not found In the Scriptures, but which Is auperlmpoaed on them. Because the Lutheran's formal principle Is IOla
Scriptuni, his material principle muat be the doctrine of justification, aolci gnitia. This article permeates Scripture and therefon
directs and controls all true theological thinking. Every teac:hiDI
which is not brought into proper relation with the article of justification is eo ipao false. The true theological perapec:tive can be
maintained only if theology center11 in justification.11) Acc:ordiDI
to the Lutheran Confessions the Gospel is God'• gracious revelation to man, offering, containing, conveying to, ud workinl
in, him the forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation. (TrigL, 995,
62; 792, 6; etc.) Luther had been taught to read the Bible in
such a manner as to find in the word 7'ig11teoumes• nothing but
his own righteousness, which must be procured through strict
observance of his monastic order's regulations. At last the
Holy Spirit removed these "Roman" glasses through the Gospel, and Luther learned that only alicma iuatitici avails in the
sight of God. "And now," says Luther (in the preface to the 15'5
edition of his works), "I knew that I was born anew ud that I had
found a wide and open door to paradise itself. Now the dear Holy
Scriptures appeared entirely differently to me." (St.L., XIV, 446f.)
Springfield, Ill. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
F. E. MA.YD

Sermon Study on 1 John' 4,9--11
Two facts muat strike every careful reader of the Firlit Epistle
of John. The one is that, in appealing to his readers to practise
Christian love, he is not satisfied with a bare demand, a simple
exhortation. Each of the three admonitions (chap. 3, 9-11; 3, 1018; 4, 7-S, 2), as they grow in length, is in increasing measure
saturated with indoctrination in the fundamentals of the Christian
faith, the doctrines of the Trinity, of the deity of Christ, of the
vicarious atonement. Moreover, ea~ one is preceded by, and the
11) Luther: "In mehacm Henn heTTac:ht cdfefn dfeHT Artfbl,
flClemHeh dn Glc&ube an Chriatum, au 10elehem, dun:h 10elehen taMI n
10elehm1 bd Tq uncl bd theologf,c:hen
Naeh& alle mefu
Geckwlcn
,Ueuen
zuruceJcJHeuen." (St. L., IX, 8; Von-eclc zum Gclcdffbrlef.)
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